How are you connected to ISOC?

614 responses
(~1.5% of registered members)

Notable ‘other’:
- ISOC Staff
- IETF member
- Board member
- IGF MAG member
- Youth@IGF Fellow
- Former ISOC Trustee
- Guest
- ARIN & CaribNOG

- Other
Access
Building trust on the Internet
Internet Governance
Technology
Development/capacity building
Women in technology
Internet Economy
Collaborative Security
Open Standards/IETF
Identity
DNS
Internet Exchange Points
TLS
Other

Notable ‘other’:
- Women
- Education
- Children/Youth
- Accessibility
- End-users
- Consolidation
What subjects are of interest to discuss with the Board? (open question)
Is a public forum with the Board useful?

Yes, 364, 84%
Not sure/don't know 57, 13%
Other, 10, 3%
No, 1, 0%

Notable quotes:

- Limit numbers of ISOC members per meeting.
- Well it's one way. But most people below the poverty level don't even understand what a forum is. Let alone participate.
- Yes if multilingual.
- A face to face meeting in form of a seminar.
- It depends on how you do it.
- Some one should take leadership for the public.
- It is good way to engage.
- We shall understand after 20th June if this was a good idea. It is worth trying...
How else can the Board engage with the community? (open question)
What’s the best day of the week to hold future forums?

- Monday: 20.15%
- Tuesday: 18.20%
- Wednesday: 22.82%
- Thursday: 18.20%
- Friday: 41.75%
- Saturday: 28.16%
- Sunday: 13.35%
- No preference: 0.00%
What’s the best time of the day to hold future forums?

- 00-03 UTC: 4.43%
- 03-06 UTC: 5.67%
- 06-09 UTC: 7.39%
- 09-12 UTC: 24.63%
- 12-15 UTC: 34.98%
- 15-18 UTC: 37.44%
- 18-21 UTC: 30.54%
- 21-00 UTC: 16.01%
- No preference: 6.40%
Summary

• There is an overwhelming interest in engaging with the Board
• A forum seems to be the most suitable means of engaging
• Top 5 most interesting issues the community wishes to discuss are:
  1. Access
  2. Security
  3. Trust
  4. Human Rights
  5. Internet Governance
• The 5 least interesting issues to the community are:
  1. MANRS
  2. DNSSEC
  3. TLS
  4. BGP
  5. IXPs
• Saturday during 15-18 UTC is the most suitable time to hold future forums
Reminder

The Open Board Forum will take place virtually (Zoom) on Wed June 20th, 2018 at 14:00 UTC

https://isoc.zoom.us/j/150534295
Thank you.